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Year 10 Oasis Orientation Camp Marks a New Chapter for 2018
Our students come from many schools to join with us at
Harvester Technical College. Students make the
courageous decision to leave the comfort of their
existing schools to start a new journey at HTC. We
know, from research and from years of experience, that
the transition to a new school can be challenging for
students (and their families) as they leave their existing
mates and ways behind and join a new group of
students in a whole new setting where things might be
very different to what they are used to.
The Tech Ten Orientation camp, which ran in the first
week of school, recognises these challenges and offers
our students the opportunity to spend time with their
new class mates and teachers in a relaxed setting. The
students worked together on their rights and
responsibilities as well as the Construction Industry
Induction qualification where they started to orient their
thinking into the world of work as young adults.
This year’s orientation camp was a major success
thanks to the work and commitment of Harvester staff
and the courage of our new students who have already
shown they have what it takes to succeed at HTC.
Janeden River ,
Manager of Teaching & Learning

The students & staff enjoyed 3 days of activities & inductions at the
Oasis Camp.

‘Integrated Skills’ Promotes
Development in Learning in 2018
Harvester Technical College has introduced a new subject to
the College curriculum in 2018 called ‘Integrated Skills’. The
purpose of Integrated Skills is to allow students in Year 10 the
opportunity to receive more targeted and focused tuition
around the development of specific identified areas of learning
and skills acquisition.
With Literacy, Numeracy, Welfare and Digital Literacy Skills
forming the foundations of the introductory few weeks of the
program, Harvester hopes that the Integrated Skills subject will
promote growth and progression in student learning throughout
the year. As the program develops further students will have
the opportunity to refine a diverse range of skills in a number of
core areas.

Like our Facebook Page:
http://www.facebook.com/
HarvesterTechnicalCollege

Like our Instagram Page:
http/:/Instagram.com/
harvester_technical_college

Harvester Technical College Principal’s Report

Harvester Precinct Principal’s Report
Welcome to 2018 and the start of a bigger and brighter
year at Harvester Technical College. We have enjoyed a
wonderful start to the year with the largest commencing
cohort in the College’s history. I would like to welcome
students and their families who are new to the College in
2018 and to congratulate you on making a great decision
about the next step in preparing yourself for success in
life after school. Welcome back to our continuing students
and their families. Your continued faith in our ability to
set you on a successful path in a VET pathway of your
choice is very much appreciated. Welcome also to our
new staff and those returning from the summer break. We
are very much looking forward to a successful year.

Harvester Precinct Principal:
Mandy PatmoreFor the Harvester community, I am
the Principal of Harvester Technical
College.
I am also responsible for the overall
management of both Harvester
Technical College and North Campus of Sunshine
College. I work closely with each campus management
team to ensure high quality programs are delivered and
best outcomes are achieved for our students.
Campus Principal: Daniel Monigatti-

Daniel has day to day Campus
Principals responsibility for
Harvester College and unless
This year marks an important year in the College’s
referred to me, he will be your
development. In our continuing pursuit of high quality
main point of contact for
programs for our continuing and prospective students, the discussions at the Principal level.
College has embarked on an ambitious project in
partnership with our ‘parent’ school Sunshine College, to
create a unique Yr 7- 12 Applied Learning and STEM
Research and Development Precinct. Whilst keeping our Campus Manager: Maryam Sulaiman:
well established, highly respected ‘Harvester’ brand, the
Maryam has frontline responsibility for Student
College, is taking first steps to explore options for
Management and the daily organisation of the staff. She
expanding our successful applied learning program into
is your first point of contact in relation to student matters.
the junior years.
With her student management team, she has oversight
Development of a Harvester Precinct

Along with leaders from both Colleges, I have been
working behind the scenes over the past two years to
establish the organisational infrastructure to make the
precinct development a possibility. I have returned to my
base at Harvester to progress the next phases of this
project. As a result, it has been necessary to make some
important changes to our Harvester leadership structure
to ensure that we maintain and continue to improve the
quality of our programs and service to our students and
their families.

for student behaviour, attendance and progress.

As with any organisational
changes we are keen not to
create any confusion or delay in
the quality of service we provide to our students, their
I would like to take a moment to explain these changes to families and other industry or community partners. Please
you to make sure that you can access the right person in do not hesitate to contact any of us if you need more
information about the changes. I will provide more
leadership at the right time if you or your child need
information of our precinct development work as we
support from us.
progress so for now, again thank you for trusting us to
help prepare your young people with the skills and
knowledge they need to make a successful transition to
further study and employment. We look forward to
working closely with you on this throughout 2018.
Amanda Patmore,
Precinct Principal
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HTC Campus Principal’s Report
Harvester College would like to extend a warm
welcome to all students and families for the 2018 school
year. We hope that everyone had a relaxing break and
are ready for a year full of exciting learning and challenging new experiences. We look forward to a
productive 2018 school year, on the back of a
successful 2017, which again saw the majority of our
graduating and leaving students begin their careers as
work ready apprentices. We look forward to hearing
from our 2017 graduates as the year progresses. We
wish the 2017 graduating class every success with their
future – congratulations.
As we continue to grow in 2018, we would like to
welcome over 100 new students starting at the College
this year and hope that with our Orientation Program
and Tech 10 Camp, new students and their families
have settled into the Harvester community well.

Back at Harvester, orientation days for year 11 and 12
students occurred in the first week of school and
allowed new students the opportunity to be introduced
to our collaborative team oriented culture at Harvester
and allowed returning students to have a clear
introduction to the changes taking place in 2018. As
part of the orientation process, students also had the
opportunity to meet their new teachers for the year and
get an idea of their assessments for this semester. Most
students have also had the opportunity to complete
their Construction Induction Card (White Card) which
they need to complete before the first work placement.
The first work placement block will take place early term
2 from the 7th to the 18th of May.

Students have settled into regular classes in week two
and have been starting their course content for the
year. We have also had our IT staff setting up students
with their laptops so they are able to access all of the
I would also like to take this opportunity to welcome
HTC systems and required programmes. A big thank
new staff member- Justin Nelson to the school for 2018. you to all the HTC staff for the extra work over these
Justin will be teaching across VCAL Literacy, Personal initial weeks getting all the students set up and ready
for 2018.
Development Skills and Work Related skills subjects
and comes to us as an experienced VCAL teacher.
Daniel Monigatti,
Tech 10 Camp and Orientation

Campus Principal

A big thank you to all staff involved in planning,
organising and running our Tech 10 Orientation Camp
at the Oasis Camp in Mt Evelyn. Also a big thank you
to all students for attending and participating in activities
and workshops over the 3 days. We hope it has helped
to transition our new year 10 students into the College
and supported them in feeling more comfortable
knowing each other, school staff and processes before
starting classes.

“As we continue to grow in 2018, we would like to
welcome over 100 new students starting at the
College this year…”

Dainel Monigatti, Campus Principal
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Harvester Technical College Literacy, PDS & Numeracy News

Wheel Chair Sports Inspire Students to think About Disability
Fast Track Personal Development Skills students
recently engaged in an enthralling activity with a
company called– WheelTalk. WheelTalk encourage
students to think about diversity, acceptance and
disability while prompting students to think about what it
would be like to actually live with a disability.

a wheelchair. Overall, students showed a high level of
enthusiasm when engaging with the topic and hopefully
learnt a few skills shooting hoops! HTC would like to
thank WheelTalk for delivering a robust and inspiring
program to our students.
Anthony Raffoul, PDS & PE Teacher

WheelTalk approaches the topic of disability through the
delivery of a discussion that covers some of the lived
experiences of people with disabilities. The key speaker
also engaged students in an hour of wheelchair
basketball whereby students learnt to play basketball in

Fast Track students engage with a basketball match in wheelchairs to
explore the topic disability

Fast Track Literacy Students Adapt Short Stories
Fast Track Literacy students have been working on
adapting a range of short stories into a new genre. As a so much they destroyed all LM-MUFFET 2000 androids
practice task, students turned some short nursery
The End
rhymes into mini Science-Fiction stories. Student–
Mitchell Brown produced a superb adaptation of ‘Little
Miss Muffet’:LM-MUFFET-2000 was the latest android to
be introduced in 2070 by Muffet Industries. She was a
cooking robot that could make anything from three
course meals to curds and whey. But along came an
error in her programing that made her start serving up
deep fried spiders. This error frightened Muffet Industries

Tech 10 Students Explore Team Work & Leadership
As part of the Literacy and PDS curriculum in year 10
students have been learning to work in groups; explore
leadership roles and other important aspects and
attributes that encourage and improve group work
situations. To make this engaging (many people not
just students don’t like the idea of group work) my class
participated in the ‘Tournament of Attributes’. The
concept is that students are placed in groups of 4, they
are initially given 3 cards that contain statements such
as: Disagreeing in an Agreeable Way, Asking for
Clarification, Active Listening.
Each group is given a different set of cards and they
have to discuss and justify as a group the most
important to least important attribute that contributes to
good group work skills. After each group putting forPage 4

ward their ideas they are then given twenty cards
containing similar phrases and must narrow them down
to the 8 most important. Students then have a battle
(see tournament image), 8 becomes 4, 4 becomes 2
and finally they come down to the most important value
their group agrees upon with much discussion and
negotiating. There is no right or wrong answer and gets
all participants talking and working together; thinking
about their impact on their group and how to improve
their participation
while being
receptive to other
ideas.
Robert Coghill
Lit/PDS Teacher
Tech 10 students collaborating

.
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Where are they Now?
Name: Corey Murphey
Job Title: 1st Year Apprentice
Electrician

Company: SJ Electrics
Highlights: “I regret not coming to Harvester in Year
10. But, at the moment I’m learning a wide variety of
things and I always look forward to pay day!”

Name: Melvin Nair
Job Title: 1st Year Apprentice Engineer
Company Title: John Hollands Contractors
Highlights: “I start on the 19th of
February this year!” Melvin will be working for one of
Australia’s leading Engineering businesses.

Name: Nicholas Obrien
Job Title: 1st Year Apprentice Cabinet Maker
Company Title: Top Edge Bathrooms & Kitchens
Highlights: “I get to use a CNC Router, I’m learning
assembling.” When asked if Harvester helped Nick he
explained “work experience at Harvester really helped
me.”

Name: Matthew MGlade
Company Title: GDP Engineering
Job Title: 1st Year Apprentice Engineer
Highlights: Matthew completed his workplace at
GDP Engineering for both SWL in Yr 11 and once in
year 12 where they offered him an apprenticeship. The
type of work he does is metal fabrication of all types –
fences, tables, chairs, bike racks etc.

Introducing HTC’s Engagement Officer
The role of the engagement officer is to
create a positive dialogue between
students and their teachers around
classroom expectations and behaviour.
Robert Coghill will be setting up meetings
with students who seem to struggle with
classroom expectations to enable an open

discussion around behaviour and to also
implement some engagement strategies to
further assist these students. Students are
encouraged to approach Mr Coghill for any
additional support outside the classroom.
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Robert Coghill:
Engagement Officer

Harvester Technical College General News

Social Media Highlights
Harvester prides itself on its community involvement and its
connection with local businesses. For those who are unaware,
in the last year Harvester has moved to using social media as
a platform to stay connected with the school and outercommunity. Harvester has a Facebook page and Instagram
whereby we try to upload recent events/excursions/what’s
going on in the classroom and our latest interest– HTC Alumni.
Tamara Zerafa, Digital Media Coordinator

You are invited to follow the HTC community on Instagram
& Facebook

Tech Ten Metal News
This semester in Tech Ten Metal, year 10 students are
covering a lot of ground in terms of theory and practice.
First up, they are building a sheet metal Tool Caddy in
Workshop sessions that they will be planning and costing
in their Numeracy class and later documenting and
presenting in their Literacy classes. The end result of this
integrated project will be a short film and folio that can be
shown on parent teacher evening.
Students are developing key knowledge of tools,
processes and equipment in the Workshop which they
will then articulate in their trade focused resumes in the
Literacy classroom. Great work guys, keep it up!

Tiny Homes Project Takes Off
During Semester Two Harvester Technical College students will be learning about developing and building a tiny
house to donate to those in need of accommodation.
This project will involve a great amount of learning and effort and will bring an even greater amount of pleasure
and satisfaction to staff and students. Also, security, comfort and dignity to the occupant. To achieve this goal
Harvester Technical College will invite external organisations to aid in:


Design, structural, power, water, insulation, passive house glazing



Supply of materials fixtures and fittings



Certificates of compliance



Locating the tiny home



Identifying client needs



Identifying an appropriate occupant

Rucio Sosnowski, PDS Leader
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Preparation for the Tiny Homes project will involve design, development &
implementation in the Carpentry Workshop (above)
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XUNO Parent Portal Update: How to Access the Portal in 2018
Harvester College Parent Portal Overview for 2018

All parents should have now received a login for the Parent Portal that is hosted by Xuno. We use the Portal as a
way to communicate with families and allow access to the following student information: Attendance (parents can
add reasons for absence)


Student Incidents



Parent Teacher Interview Bookings



Newsletters



Reports

During the year, some classes will be trialling the Markbook function that will allow students to access and submit
work to teachers as well as receive feedback and grades. We are exploring this function as an option for the
whole college in 2018. Parents can login to the portal by clicking the link on the home page http://
harvestercollege.vic.edu.au\ The dashboard is your centralised homepage for your XUNO Portal. Each time you
sign-in your dashboard will appear with the latest news, alerts, calendar events, and more. When you first sign
in, you will be presented with a brief tour to take you through the features of the Portal and how to use them. You
can retake the tour anytime by following the steps on the XUNO login page. You will receive info this week in the
mail on the Xuno Portal. Please contact the college with any queries.

Key Calendar Dates :
5th March: Yr 10 Immunisations
22nd March: School Photos

21st March: Parent Teacher Interviews

Student of the Month: Darcy McInerney
Class: Electrical
Even though it is early into the new year, Darcy has demonstrated great
behaviour in the classroom and has participated actively in all projects where
required. Darcy has a strong work ethic and shows a ‘can do’ attitude to
getting in and completing the required classroom tasks. Darcy has been
active in the community and is participating in the ‘World’s Greatest Shave’
fundraising event. Well done Darcy.
Darcy McInerney
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Work Placement Block Commences
Soon!
7th-18th May
* Please remember Work Placement forms MUST be returned
prior to Work Placement.

Uniforms, Stationary & After School Supervision
Before and After School Supervision We would like to take this
opportunity to inform parents and carers that supervision is only
available on the school grounds between 8:15am and 3:00pm. It is
important to note that there is no formal supervision of the school
grounds outside of these times.
School Uniform and Stationery We know our community is proud of its
school. Our uniform, aside from helping us maintain student safety on
campus, signals membership of this learning community. All students
should now have a full school uniform. Any families who need assistance
with the uniform are encouraged to contact the College administration.
Further, all students are expected to have all the required stationery and
laptops and come prepared for learning to each class.

Hat Rule Reminder:

2018 College Sponsors

We’re on the web!
www.harvestercollege.vic.edu.au

